ACCOMMODATIONS
AAA Four Diamond; 1,641 guestrooms including 142 suites
All Accommodations Offer
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in guestrooms, lobby and restaurants (excludes meeting space)
• Hyatt Euro Pillowtop Bed®
• Mini-refrigerator
• Spacious work station with a desk & chair
• Flat-panel HD television with On Demand
• Two bottled waters per day
• Single Cup Coffee Maker Starbucks® coffee & Tazo tea
• Pharmacopia: shampoo, conditioner, body wash & lotion shampoo, conditioner, body wash & lotion
• Hair dryer
• Small TV conveniently built into bathroom mirrors
• Bluetooth alarm clock with charging
• In-room safe
• Dog friendly accommodations (fees and restrictions apply)

RESTAURANTS & BARS
• 24-Hr. Market: Features a wide variety of Starbucks® coffee products,
•  Coconuts Poolside Bar & Grill: Floridian food and eclectic cocktails served
•  Rocks: Vibrant bar with sweeping views, big screen TV's, a variety of draft
•  B-Line Diner: Open 24 hours with breakfast, lunch, dinner and late night menus
•  Fiorino: Newly renovated. Elevated Italian cuisine. Serving breakfast, lunch &
•  The Event Concierge App makes it easy to make on-site requests: tech

ACCOMMODATIONS

MEETING & EVENT SPACE
• 56K sq. ft. Rotunda designed for registration & networking
• 4 unique outdoor venues totaling 52K sq. ft. including the Garden Terrace, Orchid Verandah and the upper and lower pool decks
• 68K sq. ft. of Foyer Space and 105 breakout rooms
• 55K sq. ft. Regency, 27K sq. ft. 68K sq. ft. of flexible function space with over 150,000 sq ft on one level
• 27K sq. ft. Plaza International, 35K sq. ft. Windermere and two that are 8,600 sq. ft.
• 35K sq. ft. Windermere and two that are 8,600 sq. ft.
• 315,000 sq sq. ft.
• 24 hour in-room dining

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Two sparkling pools: Grotto Pool with zero entry, a waterslide, waterfalls, splash pad, a separate kiddie pool, Terrace Pool, a lap-style pool situated on our upper deck
• The Spa: a full-service spa & salon with a private outdoor serenity pool, lockers, steam rooms, Jacuzzis and a co-ed lounge
• Hard-top tennis court with equipment provided
• Bicycle rental
• Golf Concierge for tee time reservations, transportation, club rentals and Pro Shop
• 24 - hour Fitness Center: enjoy three distinct and well-equipped studio spaces for strength, LifeFitness cardio machines and core conditioning, as well as group fitness classes
• 8,600 sq. ft. Four pillar-free ballrooms on the same level: 55K sq. ft. Regency, 27K sq. ft. and a fiber/Cat-V network
• 56K sq. ft. Rotunda designed for registration & networking
• 24 hour in-room dining

LOCATION
Located 15 minutes from the Orlando International Airport and in the heart of Orlando's main attractions: theme parks, shopping, dining and entertainment.

VISITOR INFORMATION
• Language: English
• Currency: USD
• Climate: subtropical - hot summers with short durations of rain & dry mild winters
• Visa: Please refer to your local travel consultant prior to travel

TRANSPORTATION
• The I-ride Trolley will take you to International Drive attractions, shopping, dining and entertainment (Resort Fee)
• MEARS airport transportation to and from Orlando Int’l Airport: 12 miles/15 mins
• Valet is available for $40/night Self-parking for $27/night
• National Car Rental and Alamo Car Rental on-site
• 11th Hour Business Center (fees apply)
• 3 ATM’s & currency exchange
• 24-hour in-room dining

SERVICES & FACILITIES
• World of Hyatt App: Book, check-in before you arrive, check-out on the go & request items to your room
• 1-800-CHECK-IN®
• Texting service during your stay
• Full-service Concierge
• Laundry & Dry Cleaning
• Assistive listening devices

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Connected to Orange County Convention Center: North/South & West Concourses via 3 walkway bridges
• Walking distance from Pointe Orlando
• ICON Park
• SeaWorld® Orlando
• Universal Orlando® Resort
• Premium Outlets
• Walt Disney World® Resort
• Mall at Millenia
• Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
• Orlando Museum of Art

MEETING & EVENT SPACE
• 55K sq. ft. Plaza International, 35K sq. ft. Windermere and two that are 8,600 sq. ft.
• 24 hour in-room dining

ACCOMMODATIONS

MEETING & EVENT SPACE
• 56K sq. ft. Rotunda designed for registration & networking
• 68K sq. ft. of Foyer Space and 105 breakout rooms
• The Event Concierge App makes it easy to make on-site requests: tech support, room temperature, help moving equipment and more
• Audiovisual and technology capabilities include high speed internet and a fiber/Cat-V network